
Proposal Summary 
Meeting Date:  8/21/2019 
 

Ada S. McKinley Community Services Request # 115889 
 

Project Title: Empowering Economic Self-Sufficiency for People with 
Disabilities 

Duration: 12 months 
Request Amount: $84,500 
Recommended Amount: $85,000 
Program Area: Human Services 
Population Served: Developmentally Disabled 
Type of Support: Program Support 
Location: Chicago, IL 

 
Organizational Background 

 
Ada S. McKinley was a Chicago social reformer and settlement leader, who established the South Side 
Settlement House in 1919. The Settlement House has transformed into Ada S. McKinley Community 
Services, a comprehensive human services organization with three primary areas of services: Child 
Development & Youth; Employment and Community Support; and Behavioral Health & Clinical. The 
agency has nearly 600 employees and serves more than 7,000 people annually at over 70 locations.   
 

Finances      Annual Revenue Sources  

 
Program Description 

 
This project is a collaborative effort between two social service agencies, Ada S. McKinley and 
Teaching Together Chicago, to create a staff training program. Social service agencies engage in 
vocational training to prepare individuals w/DD for the workplace. Typically, the job coach trains the 
individual and works with an employer to fill a position. The agency is compensated by the Department 
of Rehabilitation Services (DORS) after the individual is successfully employed for 90 days. The agency 
gets paid via the contract and is no longer involved in supporting the employee.  
 
The training program will be designed to enhance skills and equip job coaches at social service agencies 
to help individuals with developmental disabilities (w/DD) to obtain and sustain competitive 
employment. The duties of a job coach are complex, requiring sound judgment and skills that include 
problem solving, decision-making, adaptability and knowledge of person-centered employment. The 
performance requirements of a successful job coach resemble tasks typically completed by supervisors / 
managers, teachers, allied health professionals, social workers, and counselors.  
 

 Budget Actual Actual 
 (6/30/20) (6/30/19) (6/30/18) 

Revenues $39,018,882 $38,994,726 $36,886,889 
Expenses $39,018,882 $39,055,812 $36,701,857 
Surplus (Deficit)  (61,084) 185,032 
Net Assets  $2,257,344 $1,396,412 

Grants <1% 
Fees 1% 
Government 63% 
Private Support <1% 
Earned Income 37% 
Other % 
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While the training program will be designed to improve the skills of the job coach, so they can more 
effectively prepare the individual for community work, the person w/DD may require additional support 
to sustain employment. The training program will include elements to transition support from the job 
coach to volunteer mentors to continue support after the role of the job coach ends. This project aims to 
development training for volunteer mentors, so they understand the employee’s needs, skills and 
challenges and can provide ongoing support, so the individual can remain employed. 
 
During the last three years, Teaching Together Chicago (TTC) created a model designed to work with 
social service agencies who train individuals w/DD for employment in private schools. TTC discovered 
challenges in working with job coaches at various social service agencies, i.e. frequent turnover, not 
properly preparing the intern, poor connection to employers, and coaching responsibility ends at 90 days 
of employment. After the agency’s role ends, TTC has been filling the gaps to help ensure continuous 
employment for the person w/DD at the schools.  
 
Understanding the importance of working with industry peers to find long term solutions, Ada S. 
McKinley and Teaching Together Chicago will collaborate to develop the training curriculum. Ada S. 
McKinley has extensive experience in training job coaches, placement staff, mentors, and development 
of customized employment. The agency supports over 300 adults with developmental disabilities within 
their programs. Teaching Together Chicago’s experience with 15 social service agencies and 55 schools 
provides valuable insight into the training needs of job coaches and mentors. 
 
The objectives of the project are to: 

 develop a training program for job coaches and mentors  
 develop a process to transition support from job coaches to volunteer mentors 
 develop customized tools and train job coaches and mentors on usage of the tools to empower 

people w/DD to maintain continuous employment  
 increase skills for job coaches, and train mentors to provide ongoing support to the employee  

 
Strengths / Weaknesses 

 
Strengths 

 Both agencies have proven to be collaborative and open to sharing and working together 
 The two agencies each bring strong assets to design a curriculum for job coaches and create 

training for mentors to support employment of a person with developmental disabilities.  
 The program is likely to assist in the retention of job coaches and decrease turnover. 
 Creates a training program which can be used by other social service agencies.  

 
Weaknesses 

 First time the two agencies will be working together. The hope is that the knowledge and 
experience they possess will produce a stronger and more effective training program.  
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Why Fund 

 
This program will be employing impact plan strategies related to improvement of direct care staffing, 
and expansion of job opportunities and preparing individuals for workplace success.    
 
Although, TTC has been successful in the hiring of 75 interns, the challenge of working with job 
coaches has put a strain on staff’s ability to grow the program. This collaborative effort between the two 
agencies will serve to improve the performance of job coaches. Additionally, training a volunteer base 
of mentors, who provide ongoing support after the job coach’s role ends, will help to ensure successful 
employment and allow TTC to focus on growing the program. In fact, TTC has already ventured in 
creating Working Together Chicago to expand to work environments other than schools.  
 

Prior Grants 
 
 Last Grant Date: 10/17/2003   Number of Prior Grants: 7  

Last Grant Amount: $15,000  Total Amount Granted: $53,300  
 

Grants Budget (if not general operating) 
Expenditure Category Recommendation Other Sources Total 

Project Manager $14,760 $4,920 $19,680 
Curriculum Developer  $15,600 $7,800 $23,400 
Trainer  $12,240 $4,080 $16,320 
Marketing Recruiter  $11,250 $3,750 $15,000 
Administrative Support $5,650 $2,950 $8,600 
Promotional/Marketing Materials $3,000 $2,000 $5,000 
Training Materials $3,000 $2,000 $5,000 
Training Venue Costs $500 $500 $1,000 
Training Videos $10,000   
Mentor Guidebooks $3,000   
Mentor Training Sessions $5,000   

Refreshment Costs $500 $500 $1,000 

    
Totals $84,500 $28,500 $113,000 

 


